TOGETHER
WE GO TO
THE EXTREME.
Extreme safety for extreme conditions.

EXTREME
SAFETY
FOR EXTREME
CONDITIONS
For more than 200 years Mammoet has been carrying out the most challenging lifting and transport
operations all over the world. Mammoet’s solutions are focused on the petrochemical, offshore, power,
maritime and civil-engineering sectors. Over the years Mammoet has gained worldwide recognition for its

SNEAK PREVIEW
NEW MAMMOET
FOOTWEAR AVAILABLE FROM 2020
BOLSTER S3
high cut with zipper

determination to achieve the unachievable, no matter how remote the location and how harsh the conditions.
Over 5,000 Mammoet professionals are the driving force behind the success of the company. Therefore,
Mammoet is making sure that all workwear collections -including footwear- are extensively tested by each
professional, who works in the harshest of climates and under the most extreme conditions – ranging from
extremely cold temperatures in hard-to-reach no-man’s land to the sweltering heat of sand plains. As a result,
each collection provides the best protection while working under the most extreme conditions.
For a new footwear collection Mammoet and Bata Industrials proudly joined forces to achieve a shared goal:

› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant
TPU/ zipper
› Outer rubber toecap
› FlexGuard® penetration resistant insert
› Composite toecap
› Bata Cool Comfort ® breathable mesh-lining
› HDry® waterproof membrane
› Odor Control
› PU/rubber sole
› Width: XW
› Size range: 36-49
› UK size range: 3-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

to give professionals the best safety footwear there is. Both companies have a long history as global leaders
in their respective fields. Both headquarters of Mammoet and Bata Industrials are established in the
Netherlands, from where they strive to maximize the value of their global footprint. Bata Industrials is part of
the Bata Shoe Organisation, the world’s largest shoe manufacturer. All the more the reason to join forces and
develop a new footwear collection, that complies with the highest safety regulations for safety shoes.
To continually push the boundaries of safety, health and comfort, Bata Industrials combines its extensive
expert knowledge and experience with first-class materials, the most advanced techniques and the latest
insights in design and comfort. Bata’s mission is clear: to guarantee the safety of professionals worldwide.
Bata Industrials has built its reputation as the global leader in safety footwear on its commitment to this
mission. Developed together with Bata Industrials, Mammoet’s new footwear collection provides the best
protection for professionals working under all conditions, no matter how extreme.
Mammoet’s newest safety footwear range has been tested by our own professionals and approved with

€ 157,00 excl. VAT

BARGE S3
boot

WINCH S3
mid cut

› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant TPU
› Outer rubber toecap
› FlexGuard® penetration resistant insert
› Composite toecap
› Bata Cool Comfort ® breathable mesh-lining
› HDry® waterproof membrane
› Odor Control
› PU/rubber sole
› Width: XW
› Size range: 36-49
› UK size range: 3-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant TPU
› Outer rubber toecap
› FlexGuard® penetration resistant insert
› Composite toecap
› Bata Cool Comfort ® breathable mesh-lining
› HDry® waterproof membrane
› Odor Control
› PU/rubber sole
› Width: XW
› Size range: 36-49
› UK size range: 3-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)

€ 148,30 excl. VAT

€ 136,90 excl. VAT

Mammoet Allround
sock

ANCHOR S3
mid cut with zipper

› Left and right anatomically shaped
› Calf-length sock (also to wear in the Bolster and Barge)
› Leg and arch support
› Flex Fit on instep and heel
› Heel, toe and achilles protection
› Smooth Board
› Comfort Seam
› ESD
› Composition: 49% cotton, 22% polyamide,
17% Pro-Cool®(polyester), 9% Amicor (acrylic),
2% Lycra (elastane), 1% Bekinox® (metal fiber)
› Available in: black with red Mammoet
› > Size range: 35-38 / 39-42 / 43-46 / 47-50

› Full grain leather/abrasion resistant TPU/ zipper
› Outer rubber toecap
› FlexGuard® penetration resistant insert
› Composite toecap
› Bata Cool Comfort ® breathable mesh-lining
› HDry® waterproof membrane
› Odor Control
› PU/rubber sole
› Width: XW
› Size range: 36-49
› UK size range: 3-14 (including 6.5 and 9.5)
›

respect to their quality, comfort, safety, and functionality. The complete shoe collection is designed to
meet the highest expectations of professionals who work in the most challenging environments and
under the most extreme conditions, such as (heavy) industry, power generation, petrochemical and
offshore locations.
Mammoet professionals wear the company’s safety shoes proudly. We believe
that every professional should have access to the best protection there is.
That is why this unique collection is available for all professionals
worldwide, whether they work for Mammoet or not. Fun fact: The Mammoet
identity is fully integrated in the design of the shoes. If you take a close
look, you will discover Mammoet’s equipment in the smallest details.

€ 8,22 excl. VAT

€ 142,60 excl. VAT

EXTREME
SAFETY
FOR EXTREME
CONDITIONS
DISCOVER MORE ON:
WWW.MAMMOETWORKWEAR.COM

